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Club Sessions 

Every Tuesday except the 2nd (concert   
night), Ringwood East Community Hall, 
Knaith Rd Reserve. 7.30 Australian Folk 
Songs; 8.00-10.15 main supportive round 
robin session for singing, playing, 
reciting, performing, yarns, workshops, 
etc. Supper. $5 members, $6 non 
members. The 4th Tues is for all-in round 
robin tunes, dance sets & group singing. 
All welcome. www.vfmc.org.au 

 

 

Guest Performer Concert 

On the second Tuesday of the month 
(instead of the weekly session) a concert 
is held featuring top acoustic performers. 
Ringwood East Community Hall. 
Concerts start with open stage acts at 
7.45pm, finishing 10.15pm. $14, $12 
conces and $10 members, kids no charge. 
All welcome.  www.vfmc.org.au 

 

Club Event CalendarClub Event CalendarClub Event CalendarClub Event Calendar    

 

 

 

By-Ear Sessions 

To be organised at a future date 
hopefully. 
 

Ringwood Colonial Dance 

Family Bush Dance, first Saturday of 
every month except January 8-11pm at 
the Ringwood East Senior Citizens Hall, 
Laurence Grove. A different band each 
month and all ages are welcome. $12, 
$10 concession and members, kids free. 
No charge. Contact: Jane 9762-1389 / 
www.vfmc.org.au 

 

Ringwood Children’s Dance 

Every 3rd Saturday of each month except 
December and January. 2-3.30pm at the 
Ringwood East Senior Citizens Hall, 
Laurence  Grove. Live band each month. 
All school age children welcome. $5 a 
child, $10 a family. Adults free. 

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thur Fri Sat 

 

 

 

1st June 2nd 

 

Club Session 

ZOOM ONLY 

3rd 4th 5th 6th 

 

VFMC Dance 
CANCELLED 

 

7th 8th 

 

 

9th 

 

Concert Night 
ZOOM EVE 

 

10th 11th 

 

 

 

 

12th 13th 

14th 15th 

 

 

 

16th 

 

Club Session 

ZOOM ONLY 

17th 18th 19th 20th 

Children’s 
Dance 

CANCELLED 

21st 22nd 

 

 

 

 

23rd 

 

Club Session 

ZOOM ONLY 

 

 

24th 25th 26th 27th 

 

 

28th 

 

 

 

29th 

 

 

 

30th 

 

Club Session 

ZOOM ONLY 
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 VFMC Fundraising Efforts For Bushfire Relief 

The VFMC has had a long association the Nariel Valley in NE Victoria 
when in the early 1960’s some early folk song and dance collectors made 
contact with a group of dancers and musicians in the Upper Murray 
district, such as the Klippel and other families. Yearly get-togethers held 
subsequently eventually became the Nariel Creek Folk Festival.  

The area suffered badly in the recent bushfires, as right on the turn of the 
year the Festival was cancelled and the area hastily evacuated. A number 
of fund-raising initiatives have been held by the VFMC and people 
associated with it. Sarah Konig and family made a very commendable 
initiative by organising a concert on 28th February. It was attended by 
around 90 people and raised over $4000 for bushfire relief in the Corryong 
and Nariel area. What a fantastic effort: to negotiate with the performers to 
donate their time, arrange with the Senior Citizen’s Club for rent-free use 
of their hall, run the raffles and other fund raising ideas, and to bring in 
such a great crowd. Well done! 

The Club planned a fundraising concert for 31st March but unfortunately 
this had to be shelved when the current emergency, the Coronavirus issue, 
suddenly arose. This was meant to be a test run for the Club’s launch of 
the new edition of the Joy Durst song book at the National Folk Festival in 
Canberra (which also had to be cancelled). But with all the work put into 
rehearsing for these events, it may be possible to make good use of the 
experience and run the concert at a later date. 

Our Dance people have also contributed generously to the bushfire fund- 
raising effort: a pass-the-hat at recent dances raised $817 to help two local 
Nariel volunteers replace their instruments that were lost to fire as they 
were helping save the property of the people evacuated from the Nariel 
campsite; The Brumbies Bush Band generously donated their February 
playing fee of $339, plus another $100 from band member Albert 
Stackpole; and the Concert Party added $100 from playing donations. 
Early in the year with the fires and the cancellation of the Nariel Festival 
fresh in mind, the Committee voted to donate $6,000 to the Corryong 
Rotary Club for distribution to fire affected locals. So overall $11,320 was 
raised by the people of the VFMC, a magnificent effort and a fitting 
recognition of this Club’s long association with the Nariel Festival over 
the years.                              - by Don Fraser     
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 Brian Boru’s March   
Given the amount of spare time that we all currently have, I decided to go looking 
in the upper reaches of one of my bookcases to see what treasures I had forgotten 
about. There I came across a book I had forgotten that I had, entitled, “An 
Illustrated History of Irish Songs & Music”. Flicking through the pages I came 
across Brian Boru’s March, a tune that I hadn’t played for probably 35 years. The 
book itself doesn’t contain any music, only notes on songs and tunes in the context 
of an abbreviated history of Ireland. So who was Brian Boru or was he just 
someone whose name was given to a tune? 

It turns out that Brian Boru has a unique place in Ireland’s history. He was born in 
Munster in 940 AD and was one of Ireland’s greatest leaders. He battled against 
the Viking raiders of the time. His older brother, Mahon, was king of Munster and 
had attempted to make peace with the Vikings but Brian would have none of this 
and waged guerrilla warfare against them. After a number of successful attacks his 
brother renounced his truce with the Vikings and many Irishmen joined their 
cause. They eventually drove most of the Vikings out of southern Ireland. Ten 
years later they returned, captured and killed King Mahon. One thing that needs to 
be explained is the Irish use of the term King. In Ireland the term King was applied 
to the head of state for each county ie King Mahon of Munster or King Malachy of 
Meath. (I’ve got no doubt certain Australian politicians would love to follow suit). 

After King Mahon’s death, Brian succeeded him to the throne and continued his 
purge of the Vikings. He is reputed to have killed their king Ivar in single combat. 
Brian then set about rebuilding many of the churches and other monuments 
destroyed by the Vikings. 

In 998AD he met with Malachy the second, King of Meath, and they agreed to 
divide Ireland between them. Because of Brian Boru’s popularity, even in 
Northern Ireland, Malachy eventually allowed Brian to peacefully take over his 
lands and Brian was granted the title “Ard Ri”, meaning High King, in 1002—thus 
uniting Ireland for the first and last time under one monarch. 

In 1013 Brian’s rivals allied themselves with the Vikings and a revolt was led by 
King Maelmordha of Leinster. On Good Friday 1014 at Clontarf the revolt led into 
a full scale battle in which 4000 Irishmen died. However, the Vikings suffered 
even greater losses and were forced to retreat. In the ensuing retreat a small group 
came across Brian’s tent and murdered him. It is reputed that they found him 
praying. Ireland then fell into chaos with their High King gone.                                    
          (continued over…) 

IN PLACE OF CONCERT NIGHT REPORT—
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               IN PLACE OF CONCERT NIGHT REPORT  (cont.) 

The clan O’Brien are said to be descendants through Brian’s four wives and thirty 
concubines. 

The tune “Brian Boru’s March” was written to celebrate the Battle of Clontarf. 

The version below has come from “thesession.org” website where they have 7 
different settings. This version is closest to one that I played many years ago.  
The chords were added by Margie and are only meant as a guide. In case anyone 
wonders why it doesn’t start or end with a D chord, it’s because it isn’t in the key 
of D but in the key of E Dorian. 

Sources: An Illustrated History of Irish Songs & Music – Megan Ó Súlleabháin 

thesession.org/tunes 

 

        -  article by Trevor Voake 
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The Dance Pages 
 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 

 

ALL 

 

 

EVENTS 

 

 

CANCELLED 

 

 

AT 

 

 

PRESENT 

 

 

DUE  TO 

 

 

THE GLOBAL 

 

 

PANDEMIC 

 

 

CRISIS 

     

       

       

       

       

       

 

 

 Photo    by      Trevor     Voake   

Diary dates for June:    
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My Father, Burl Ives, Pete Seeger and Australia’s Folk Music Heritage 

When I was a young man in the 70s, I became enthralled with Australian 
folk music. Bands like The Bushwackers, The Cobbers, Paradiddle and 
Captain Moonlight were at their peak. A particular highlight was Friday 
evenings at the Dan O’Connell pub in Carlton – standing room only – 
listening to the Bushwackers. I must have mentioned the phrase ‘folk 
music’ to my father at some point, and he was puzzled. (Our relationship 
was always rather fraught, and we struggled to connect with each other.) He 
asked me if I was referring to Burl Ives. I was shocked, and had no idea 
what he was talking about. All I knew about Burl Ives was that he was an 
elderly, somewhat overweight and rather boring American crooner. No 
progress was made in closing the gap between us. 

Only in recent years have I come to understand what my father was 
referring to, and the role that Burl Ives played in re-introducing Australians 
to their own folk songs. It goes something like this. 

In 1952, the Australian Broadcasting Commission invited Ives to visit 
Australia and perform a series of concerts. He did so, as part of a world 
tour.  
When he arrived in Sydney on 25th May, he was mobbed by more than 150 
teenagers (The Sydney Morning Herald Monday 26th May 1952, page 1). 
(Not quite Beatlemania, but still…) Quoting from the article,  

He wore a black glengarry, short tweed jacket, black tie, grey socks, tan 
shoes – and a kilt. 

He explained that he was made an honorary bard of the McGregor clan 
after he sang in London last April. He hopes to sing in Edinburgh in 
August. 

“I like kilts,” he said. “They are warm in winter and cool in summer. I will 
wear them in Australia, but not on stage.” 

Mr. Ives brought two guitars and a set of Northumberland pipes. 

“I can’t play the pipes yet but I will practise here.” 

                      (continued over…) 
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Ives was a well-known international figure, and had the reputation at the time of 
being America’s principal exponent of folk songs and ballads. It was a busy and 
no doubt highly testing time for Ives, as he had chosen to appear as a witness at 
the hearings of the House Un-American Activities Committee (HUAC) earlier 
that month. With the commencement of the Korean War in June 1950, anti-
Communist sentiment in the U.S increased greatly, and a pamphlet, ‘Red 
Channels’, published a list of entertainers in the television and radio broadcast 
industry with suspected Communist leanings. They were to be banned from all 
future public performances. Ives had performed for many left wing audiences 
and supported many left wing organisations. His name was on the list. The only 
way to clear one’s name was to convince the committee that you had been 
duped or conned into such involvement by somebody else, and naming them. 
The hearings lasted a number of years, and Ives did not cover himself with 
glory. The website of The Association of Cultural Equity (an American 
organisation, inspired by the work of musicologist Alan Lomax) tells us that, 
according to Ronald D. Cohen, author of ‘Rainbow Quest – The Folk Music 
Revival and American Society, 1940 – 1970’, Ives named four people. These 
included his former publicity director Arthur Meltzer and his friend, fellow 
performer Richard Dyer Bennet. As a result of this, Ives’ career continued to 
flourish, while Bennet’s stopped dead in its tracks.  

Others suggest Ives named many more people, including Pete Seeger. One of 
those who claims that Ives named Seeger is John Simkin, author of the British 
website, Spartacus Educational. The website takes its name from the film of the 
same name. The film’s scriptwriter, Dalton Trumbo, was also a prominent 
victim of the HUAC hearings. Woody Guthrie visited Burl Ives some time after 
the hearings. Guthrie later commented to fellow folk performer Oscar Brand 
that Ives was “God’s angry man.” When Brand asked who he was angry with, 
Guthrie replied “He’s angry with himself.”  

Pete Seeger was about ten years younger than Burl Ives, and visited Australia 
eleven years later (1963). (My father, by the way, was a great fan of Seeger, 
especially ‘Little Boxes’ and ‘We Shall Overcome’.) Pete Seeger’s name had 
also been on the ‘Red Channels’ list. Seeger did not name anybody during the 
hearings and, as a result, his career suffered terribly for a long period of time. 
Seeger was ferocious in his criticism of Burl Ives’ behaviour. He accused him 
of “fingering, like any common stool pigeon, some of his radical associates of 
the early 1940s. He did this not because he wanted to but because he felt it was 
the only way to preserve his lucrative contracts.” Seeger and Ives did ‘bury the 
hatchet’ to some extent in later years, and the two performed “The Blue Tail 
Fly” in a duet at a benefit concert in 1993, in what was to be Ives’ last public 
performance.                                                                   (continued over…) 
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 In an article published in The Australian Women’s Weekly of Wednesday 7th 
May, 1952 (page 12), immediately prior to Ives’ visit, he calls for Australians 
to send him songs to perform. He makes a similar call in an article in The 
Sydney Morning Herald on Saturday 17th May (page 7), entitled ‘Our 
Forgotten Folk Music’, by John Dempsey. Although he subsequently claimed 
to have received many in the mail (The Daily Telegraph Monday 14th July 
1952, page 5), the songs Ives eventually chose were given to him by an 
Australian Catholic priest, Percy Jones. (A detailed explanation of how this 
came about can be found in Keith McKenry’s fascinating book, ‘Australia’s 
Lost Folk Songs.’) 

Ives performed a number of concerts throughout Australia. They were packed 
out, and received rave reviews. Not surprisingly, the many newspaper articles 
relating to Ives’ visit to Australia (available now on ‘Trove’) make no mention 
of his involvement in the HUAC hearings. Immediately prior to Ives’ 
departure from Australia for New Zealand on 16th July, he recorded nine 
Australian folk songs, accompanied by the Four Guardsmen (a quartet from 
Sydney) for his label, ‘Decca Records’. The songs were initially released as 
four singles (songs on both sides), and an album containing all nine songs 
followed in early 1953. These recording were a great success, prompting the 
broadcast on radio of Australian folk songs in the U.S. as well as Australia. To 
quote from an article entitled ‘Our Folk Songs On Record’ from The (Sydney) 
Sunday Herald (8th March 1953, page 12):- 

 

The release last week of recorded 
versions of nine Australian folk 
sings is one of the most 
significant events in the record 
industry, and perhaps in 
Australian music, for many years. 
It shows that, for the first time, 
we are taking a real interest in 
the beginnings of music in this 
country, and are seeking to 
preserve what we can – even if it 
is almost too late. 

  

    

 

         (continued over…) 
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A songbook, ‘Burl Ives’ Folio of Australian Folk Songs’ was also published 
in 1953. A presumably more considered and less rushed album, ‘Australian 
Folk Songs’, containing 12 songs, was released in 1959. These recordings, 
together with the ‘folio’, went a long way towards popularising Australian 
folk songs among Australian audiences.  

While in Australia, Ives had spoken enthusiastically of plans to return the 
following year and tour the outback (The Daily Telegraph, Sydney, Monday 
14th July 1942, page 5). However, I can find no record of this tour having 
taken place. (He did get to Broken Hill in 1952.) A further proposed tour in 
1955 (Sunday Times, Perth, Sunday 1st August 1954, page 22) appears also 
not to have occurred. Perhaps the HUAC hearings proved an overwhelming 
distraction.  

Thinking again of my father, he had in his collection two LP albums of 
Australian folk songs sung by the Australian singer and actor Lionel Long. I 
loved these, and played them over and over, especially ‘Songs of a Sunburnt 
Country’. These were released in the early 1960s, and would no doubt have 
been very much influenced/inspired by the performances and recordings of 
Burl Ives. It puzzles me therefore that my father had so much trouble 
understanding what I was talking about when I referred to ‘folk music.’ 
Perhaps he simply didn’t make the connection. 

My only regret is that it was Burl Ives and not Pete Seeger who made such a 
massive contribution to Australians’ appreciation of their own musical 
history. I am probably being too tough on Ives, though. He was placed in a 
terrible position, and I cannot begin to imagine how I might have behaved in 
a similar situation. I love to think I would have responded more like Seeger 
than Ives, but Pete Seeger was a man of unusual courage. 

Postscript: 

Richard Dyer Bennet responded to his blacklisting by creating his own 
record label, using his living room as a studio. A stroke in 1972 put an end to 
any further public performances. He died in 1991. Only in recent years has 
his musical legacy begun to be fully appreciated. A video of Bennet singing 
‘Waltzing Matilda’ in 1962 can be found on YouTube here: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tz3EJrrHsX8. 

         (continued over…) 
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in the preparation of this article. 

       © Stephen Whiteside   04.05.2020 

____________________________________________________________ 

 

EASING RESTRICTIONS 

 

  If they ease one restriction in one jurisdiction, 
  The sheep will all go “Baa” and the virus go “Ha ha!” 
 

  If they ease one restriction without real conviction, 
  The cases will all rise and the death tolls hit the skies. 
 

  If they ease no restriction with this terrible affliction, 
  The economy will go bust—but we won’t all turn to dust. 
 

     © Maggie Somerville, 2020 
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BURL IVES—QUIZ 

 

1) Who was Burl Ives?  2) What was his connection with Australian folk music?      
3) What was his connection with Pete Seeger? 4) Did the two resolve their 
differences? 5) Name at least 2 Australian songs that Ives promoted. 6) What year 
was his 9 song album released?   
 

Answers to last quiz: 1)An American country folk singer/songwriter  2)1946  3)
Postman  4)Sam Stone  5)Senior citizens  6) Squamous cell cancer  7)Coronavirus 
_________________________________________________________________   
 

                      BILLABONG BAND REPORT—MAY 2020   
 

There are unfortunately no gigs to report on due to the current health crisis and 
subsequent forced cancellation of large gatherings. 
 

Upcoming gigs (most of which will obviously be cancelled): 

June 5th - Lionsbrae 
July 22nd - Mooroolbark Residential Care 
Aug 28th - Lionsbrae 
Sept 19th - Children’s Dance 
Oct 7th - Donwood 

Oct 23rd - Lionsbrae 
Dec 2nd - Yarrunga Retirees Christmas party 

Dec 5th - VFMC dance 
Dec 18th - Lionsbrae 
 

                   - Billabong Band coordinators:  Maree and Trevor 
__________________________________________________________________ 

30 SONGS IN 30 DAYS—MISSION ACCOMPLISHED! 

PLEASE NOTE:  Singer-songwriter Bruce Watson has dealt with this past month 
of social isolation by setting himself the goal of writing 30 songs in 30 days!  

He has now completed this mission. Anyone wishing to see/hear these songs can 
do so by via YouTube. You can be entertained by Bruce’s new songs on varying 
themes, e.g. our current crisis, learning to play a new instrument, aboriginal issues, 
the Sunshine Harvester, etc. 
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Regular Functions at Other VenuesRegular Functions at Other VenuesRegular Functions at Other VenuesRegular Functions at Other Venues    

 

 

Bendigo Folk Club 

Graham Borrell, 0438 437 680 

buzza@bendigo.net.au 

Feature concert on the 3rd Friday of each 
month 8-11pm, under the grandstand at the 
Queen Elizabeth oval, Bendigo 

Bush Dance and Music Club  
of Bendigo Inc 

Monthly bush dance at Bendigo East, third 
Saturday every month, at Holy Trinity 
Church Hall, Keck St, Flora Hill.  Contact 
Mary Smith 5442-1153 or email 
secretary@bendigobushdance.org.au 

 

Berwick and District Folk Club 

Edward Nass / Christine Trimnell,  
03 9702 1223 /0418 535 264 

badfolk@optusnet.com.au 

Featured artist 3rd Friday February to 
December, The Old Cheese Factory, 34 
Homestead Road, Berwick Vic. 3806 
www.badfolk.org.au 

Boite World Music Cafe 

Therese Virtue 03 9417 1983 
admin@boite.asn.au 

Friday & Saturday - March to November, 1 
Mark St, North Fitzroy, www.boite.asn.au 

Geelong Folk Music Club 

Ade Kelly (03)5241-3749, 
adenmyra@bigpond.com.au, Pete Fogarty 
(03)5339-7887. Featuring quality acts from 
around the country and overseas. Sessions 
every Thursday at Hotel Max, 2 Gheringhap 
St, Geelong. Open Mic. Performance events 
first Tuesday at Irish Murphy’s, 30 
Aberdeen St & 3rd Tuesdays at Hotel  Max. 
Bookings: Paula Grembka 0401 671 1310.   
http://www.geelongfolkmusicclub.com/ 

 

Comhaltas (Collingwood) 

Joan and Ray Mundy run a session on the 1st 
and 3rd Wednesday of every month, starts 
7.30pm. Supper. Maree: 9471-0690                    

 

Gippsland Acoustic Music Club 

Barbara Brabets, 03 5174 7403 

Local musicians and concert opportunities. 
1st Sunday at 7:45 pm, Tyers Hall, Tyers 
www.musicclub.org 

 

Selby Folk Club 

David Miller, 03 9751 1218 

miller@a1.com.au 

1st Friday every month, at 8:00 pm, Selby 
Community House Minok Reserve 

www.home.aone.net.au/~selbyfolkclub 

 

Peninsula Folk Club 

First Sunday of each month, at the Frankston 
Bowling Club on the corner of Yuille Street 
and Williams Rd, Frankston, from 6:30 pm 
on.  Carparking, great facilities, no stairs. 

peninsulafolkclub.org.au 

Creswick Folk Club 

Second Friday, from 7.30 pm at the 
American Hotel in Creswick; and 

Fourth Friday, from 7.30 pm at the Old 
Station in Creswick. 
Enquiries: Graeme: 03 5334 5551   
www.facebook.com/creswickfolkclub/ 
 

Fireside Fiddlers 

For fiddles plus other string melody 
instruments, such as mandolins. 

Every Monday evening at various 
venues. For further information, contact 
Denise Hibbs:  0402 050 524 

 

Newport Folk Club 

 

Certain Friday nights at  7.30 pm plus other 
evenings, e.g. Tues Blues and Sunday 2 pm 
singalongs etc. 
See website for up-to-date calendar. 
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ContactsContactsContactsContacts    

Secretary 

Jane Bullock 

Telephone:  9762 1389   

Email: secretary@vfmc.org.au 

Ringwood East Folk Club 

Don Fraser 
Telephone:  0407 737 202 

Email: sessions@vfmc.org.au 

Family/Children’s Bush Dance 

Jane Bullock          
Telephone:  9762 1389 

Email: dance@vfmc.org.au 

Concert Party Engagements 

Maree Buttler 
Telephone:  9733 0802 

Email: 
billabongband@vfmc.org.au 

 

THE VICTORIAN FOLK MUSIC 
CLUB INCORPORATED 

 

INVITES YOU TO JOIN THE CLUB 

Members of the VFMC are entitled to - 
• The monthly Club Newsletter 
• Concessions at Club events 
• Discounts on Club publications 
• Discounts on Club CD’s  
• Affiliation with other organizations 

 

VFMC Postal Address 

P.O. Box 215, Ringwood East, Vic. 
3135 

VFMC Website 

http://www.vfmc.org.au 


